
Instructional Continuity from an NSU Faculty Member’s Perspective 

 

  
I came to NSU in 2011 to develop and teach our new Process Improvement 
Concentration within the Huizenga College of Business and Entrepreneurship.  I 
teach undergraduate the Operations Management class and a number of process 
improvement classes in the MBA. I am on the Online Learning Committee in HCBE 
and enjoy innovating in the classroom.  I enjoy sharing my learnings with my faculty 
colleagues to help them consider ways to better serve our students and be more 
effective instructors and return higher levels of course outcomes (effectiveness and 
efficiency).  Recently I have transformed all my graduate classes to combined 
ground and online together (we call that cross-listed) and then taught at the same 
time leveraging technology (Zoom).  I find my online students are now able to be 
engaged – a mission of any MBA program.  I was asked to represent HCBE on the 
President’s Coronavirus Preparedness Team and found I and my colleagues at 
HCBE may be able to help the general NSU faculty population make a quick and 
effective transition to online by putting together a way to “teach then to fish” in a new 
way. I hope it helps. 

 
This primer assumes that the instructor already has their class(es) on Canvas. 

If you are teaching or scheduled to teach ground AND don’t have an online mode class ready, then you have the option of a 

synchronous or asynchronous approach to your online class.  We suggest the synchronous approach because you can use the 

currently scheduled time and days to run your class using Zoom instead of a physical classroom. 

Here’s how you transition your ground class to do that quickly and effectively: 

1. Watch this video on Zoom first use (VIDEO) 

2. You will need certain common hardware to use Zoom 

 Simple instructor hardware setup instructions 

 Zoom will use the webcam and microphone in your laptop by default 

 You may wish to use a headset (earphones with microphone) to deliver better audio and eliminate background 

noise. Here’s a good option: AMAZON for $25 delivered with built-in volume and mute controls.  When plugged in 

Zoom will switch to using it for microphone and speakers 

 If your computer does not have a functioning webcam 

https://sharkmedia.nova.edu/media/Zoom+Web+Settings/1_dc5hrpgw
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B06XWG12QS/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1


 Purchase a USB webcam (AMAZON has a good option) 

3. Watch this video to understand how to operate Zoom (VIDEO) 

 Get your Canvas class to have Zoom as an active feature  

 How to schedule a Zoom meeting from Canvas 

 How to record and provide recordings back to Canvas class 

4. Use the following table below to find elements of your class pedagogy and how to work them in the Zoom virtual environment 

Pedagogy Detail Do this  

Start class Start Zoom Start the Zoom meeting preferably 5 or so minutes before class start, as if you were walking into 
your classroom (because you are) 

(VIDEO) 

Classroom 
presentation 
(PPT, YouTube, 
etc.) 

Instructor to 
class 

1. Start Zoom Meeting from within Canvas (VIDEO) 
2. Share screen 

a. full screen or 
b. application 

Guest 
Speaker to 
class 

Student to 
class 

Whiteboard 

For class 
1. Share screen 
2. Use Zoom embedded whiteboard (VIDEO) 
3. Share a whiteboard within Zoom (VIDEO) 

For team 
 Within class Zoom: see breakout sessions 

 For asynchronous, use Groups/Conferences within Canvas 

Student 
Participation 

As a class 

Have all students have active webcam and microphone.  Headset is preferred for best audio. 
1. Instructor can allow students to “annotate” on instructor’s content (Annotate covered with 

whiteboard (VIDEO) 
2. Instructor can allow any student to share their screen (VIDEO) 

Breakouts: Use 
breakouts to 
group students 
for parallel 
discussions. 
Instructor can 
facilitate each 

Randomly 
assigned 

1. Select Breakout Rooms from control bar in Zoom 
2. Select the number of rooms from spinner dial 
3. Leave Automatically checked 
4. Click on Create Rooms 
5. Choose the chevron for Options and select Move all participants into breakout rooms 

automatically 
6. Click on Open All Rooms to send students to their assigned room 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07K95WFWM/ref=twister_B07XFGW1NZ?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsharkmedia.nova.edu%2Fmedia%2FZoom%2BCanvas%2BScheduling%2F1_68dze6ln&data=02%7C01%7Csk863%40nova.edu%7C7bfa21f4b096434d701408d7c67f3246%7C2c2b2d312e3e4df1b571fb37c042ff1b%7C1%7C0%7C637196121913661105&sdata=vjXVBvkLtiMeoESbZdnnYvxlIUuo1Nkwcy%2B15yi%2Bg04%3D&reserved=0
https://sharkmedia.nova.edu/media/Getting+familiar+with+a+Zoom+classroom+session+%28faculty%29/0_t4zurqvv
https://sharkmedia.nova.edu/media/Getting+familiar+with+a+Zoom+classroom+session+%28faculty%29/0_t4zurqvv
https://sharkmedia.nova.edu/media/Using+a+Whiteboard+in+Zoom/0_9susjsdr
https://sharkmedia.nova.edu/media/Sharing+a+Whiteboard+in+Zoom/1_uezzjkjc
https://sharkmedia.nova.edu/media/Sharing+a+Whiteboard+in+Zoom/1_uezzjkjc
https://sharkmedia.nova.edu/media/Sharing+a+Whiteboard+in+Zoom/1_uezzjkjc


group one-at-a-
time 

Pre-
assigned 

(VIDEO) 
1. Use web-based Zoom to pre-assign participates using their NSU email on Zoom’s form when 

scheduling the meeting 
2. When you select Breakout Rooms from control bar the rooms and participants will be already 

there 

Student parallel 
work (working 
while “in class”) 

Student 
independent 
work 

Student can manage their Zoom screen on their computer or use a second monitor (preferred).  
Zoom on one screen other work on the other 

Testing 
Instructor Use Respondus LockDown Browser with Monitor (VIDEO) 

Students Install Respondus from Canvas (not open website) 

Attendance Instructor Canvas has an attendance utility (VIDEO) 

All set? Now for your students: 

 How student work in a virtual (Zoom) class – how access Zoom meetings (from within Canvas), use Zoom features, and 

access recordings (VIDEO) 

https://sharkmedia.nova.edu/media/Zoom+Breakout+Rooms/1_9ho2yf5n
https://youtu.be/hv2L8Q2NpO4
https://youtu.be/aPMC4Op2imk
https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsharkmedia.nova.edu%2Fmedia%2FZoom%2BStudent%2BDemo%2F1_s6838ysq&data=02%7C01%7Csk863%40nova.edu%7Ca75d47bdc8df481ac8b608d7c6ad4064%7C2c2b2d312e3e4df1b571fb37c042ff1b%7C1%7C0%7C637196319714920689&sdata=vwZexgFXiN%2BYIntc%2FTxMG23QUIDs%2FF4KN%2ByDeCHjhV0%3D&reserved=0

